Effect of serum from sub-healthy subjects with fatigue on the gene expression profile of skeletal muscle cells.
To investigate the effect of serum from sub-healthy subjects with fatigue on the gene expression profile of skeletal muscle cells (HSkMCs), HSkMCs were cultured in vitro and treated with serum from healthy and sub-healthy subjects independently. Total RNA was extracted, purified and used for reverse transcription into cDNA. This was labeled with one of two fluorescence dyes, Cy3 or Cy5, and hybridized with a Human Genome Array carrying 8064 target genes. The differentially expressed genes were selected with the aid of software. There were 86 differentially expressed genes identified between the sub-healthy subjects and the healthy individuals, of which 60 were upregulated and 26 were downregulated compared with those of the healthy individuals. These genes were mainly associated with the cell cycle, membrane channels, protein transport, energy metabolism and apoptosis. Our results suggest that serum from sub-healthy subjects with fatigue may change the gene expression profile of HSkMCs.